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Introduction

The tumor necrosis factor receptor (TNFR) superfamily
(TNFRSF) includes many cell surface receptors with im-
portant functions in the regulation of immune responses [1].
In addition to TNFR, intensely studied examples include
CD40, a receptor critical for B-cell activation and antibody

isotype switching [2], Fas (CD95), which controls immune
responses by triggering programmed cell death (apoptosis)
[3], and 4-1BB (CDw137), which is implicated in T-cell
activation [4]. Recently, a new member of the TNFRSF,
termed RANK (Receptor Activator of NF-κB), was identi-
fied, a type I transmembrane protein with an extracellular
TNFR-homologous region [5]. RANK is expressed on den-
dritic cells, which are major antigen-presenting cells in the
immune system with a critical role in lymphocyte activa-
tion and the induction of T-cell tolerance to self-antigens
[6]. The identification of RANK and its ligand on T-cells
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D1        1                1   2   3           2        3

hTNFR   SV CPQ.GKYIHPQNNSI  C   CTK CHKGTYLYND  CPGPGQDTDCR
mTNFR   SL CPQ.GKYVHSKNNSI  C   CTK CHKGTYLVSD  CPSPGRDTVCR
rTNFR   NL CPQ.GKYAHPKNNSI  C   CTK CHKGTYLVSD  CPSPGQETVCE

hFas    TQ NLE.GL H...HDGQF  C   HKP CPPGERKARD  CTVNGDEPDCV
mFas    KN CSE.GLY...QGGPF  C   CQP CQPGKKKVED  CKMNGGTPTCA

hCD40   TA CRE.KQYLI...NSQ  C   CSL CQPGQKLVSD  CTE.FTETECL
mCD40   VT CSD.KQYLH...DGQ  C   CDL CQPGSRLTSH  CTA.LEKTQCH
        32                         50
hRANK   PP CTSEKHYEH...LGR  C   CNK CEPGKYMSSK  CTT.TSDSVCL
mRANK   PP CTQERHYEH...LGR  C   CSR CEPGKYLSSK  CTP.TSDSVCL

D2

hTNFR   E CESG.SFTASENHLRH CLS CSK CRKEMGQVEISSCTVDR DTVCG
mTNFR   E CEKG.TFTASQNYLRQ CLS CKT CRKEMSQVEISPCQADK DTVCG
rTNFR   V CDKG.TFTASQNHVRQ CLS CKT CRKEMFQVEISPCKADM DTVCG

hFas    P CQEGKEYTDKAHFSSK CRR CRL CDEGHGLEVEINCTRTQ NTKCR
mFas    P CTEGKEYMDKNHYADK CRR CTL CDEEHGLEVETNCTLTQ NTKCK

hCD40   P CGES.EFLDTWNRETH CHQ HKY CDPNLGLRVQQKGTSET DTICT
mCD40   P CDSG.EFSAQWNREIR CHQ HRH CEPNQGLRVKKEGTAES DTVCT
        70                         92
hRANK   P CGPD.EYLDSWNEEDK CLL HKV CDTGKALVAVVAGNSTT PRRCA
mRANK   P CGPD.EYLDTWNEEDK CLL HKV CDAGKALVAVDPGNHTA PRRCA

D3

hTNFR     CRKNQ YRHYWSENLFQCFN CSL CLNG.TVHLS  CQEKQ N TVCT
mTNFR     CKENQ FQRYLSETHFQCVD CSP CFNG.TVTIP  CKETQ N TVCN
rTNFR     CKKNQ FQRYLSETHFQCVD CSP CFNG.TVTIP  CKEKQ N TVCN

hFas      CKPNF FCNSTV..CEHCDP CTK CEHG..IIKE  CTLTS N TKCK
mFas      CKPDF YCDSPG..CEHCVR CAS CEHG..TLEP  CTATS N TNCR

hCD40     CEEGW HCTSEA..CESCVL HRS CSPGFGVKQI  ATGVS D TI CE
mCD40     CKEGQ HCTSKD..CEACAQ HTP CIP GFGVMEM  ATETT DTVCH
          114                      133
hRANK     CTAGY HWSQD...CECCRR NTE CAPGLGAQHP  LQLNK DTVCK
mRANK     CTAGY HWNSD...CECCRR NTE CAPGFGAQHP  LQLNK DTVCT

Figure 1 Alignment of ex-
tracellular region sequences
of TNFR, Fas, CD40, and
RANK.  Sequences of repeat
domains (D1, D2, D3) from
different species (h: human,
m: mouse, r: rat) were
aligned with respect to con-
served cysteine patterns, a
characteristic feature of
TNFR-like proteins. The po-
sitions of cysteine residues
forming three canonical di-
sulfide bonds are labeled (1,
2, 3). Spaces are introduced
to align corresponding ca-
nonical cysteine positions in
all domains. Dots indicate
deletions. Residues which are
identical in at least eight of
nine sequences are shown in
bold face. Residue numbers
are given for RANK

[5] provides an opportunity to study the interaction between
dendritic cells and T-cells at the molecular level and to in-
vestigate dendritic cell signaling events. Signaling through
RANK is thought to greatly contribute to dendritic cell-de-
pendent T-cell priming and expansion [5], and RANK is there-
fore of significant interest to molecular immunologists.

TNFRSF proteins share a characteristic extracellular
cysteine-rich repeat domain structure [7]. TNFR repeat do-
mains typically include 40-50 residues and display conserved
cysteine motifs and other consensus residues of structural

importance [7]. The number of extracellular TNFR repeat
domains varies across the TNFRSF, and sequence identities
range from ~20% to ~40%. The conserved features of TNFR
domains make TNFRSF proteins suitable targets for com-
parative modeling [8,9]. Combined molecular modeling and
mutagenesis studies have been carried out to outline the lig-
and binding sites in CD40 [10,11] and Fas [12-14], and to
compare these proteins to TNFR [14]. On the basis of these
studies, non-conserved residues in largely corresponding re-
gions determine ligand binding to these receptor and their
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specificity. A molecular model of RANK has been generated
to predict the RANK ligand binding site and analyze critical
residue positions and their molecular environment. Several
residues were identified which are unique to RANK and likely
determinants of its specificity.

CD44 is a widely distributed cell surface receptor for
hyaluronan (HA) [15], and CD44-HA interactions mediate a
variety of adhesive interactions important for cell matrix as-
sembly, tissue development, and immune cell adhesion [16].
CD44 binds HA with its N-terminal domain, which is ho-
mologous to cartilage link proteins [15,17]. Based on TSG-
6, the first structure of a link protein determined [18], the
ligand binding domain of CD44 was modeled [19] and the
HA binding site identified by model-based mutagenesis [19].
Link modules display, in part, unexpected structural similar-
ity to calcium-dependent (C-type) lectins [18,20], which in-
clude the selectins, another family of cell adhesion molecules
[21]. Selectins also bind carbohydrate structures and play a
critical role in mediating leukocyte-endothelium interactions
during an inflammatory reaction [21,22]. Comparison of
CD44 with the C-type lectin domains of the mannose-bind-
ing protein (MBP) [23] and E-selectin (ESL) [24], provides
insights into calcium-dependent and -independent modes of
carbohydrate binding and allows to draw conclusions regard-
ing the evolution of these carbohydrate recognition modules.

The modeling and structure-functions studies on RANK
and CD44 complement a recent review in this journal [25]
which discussed, among other examples, modeling and bind-
ing site analysis of TNFRSF members CD40, Fas, and the
selectins. Taken together, studies on TNFRSF proteins pro-
vide insights as to how these receptors mediate specific pro-
tein-protein interactions on the cell surface, while the results
obtained for CD44 extend the knowledge of specific cell sur-
face protein-carbohydrate interactions.

Methods

Sequences of human and mouse RANK [5] were aligned rela-
tive to a template including TNFR, CD40, and Fas sequences
from different species [12], which was generated by focus-
ing on structurally significant TNFR consensus residues [7].
The model of human RANK was built by comparative mod-
eling on the basis of this alignment and using the X-ray struc-
ture of ligand-bound TNFR [7] as template. Interactive model
building was carried out with InsightII (Vers. 97.0, MSI, San
Diego). Residue replacements were modeled using rotamer
conformations [26] following the original side chain path if
possible. The backbone conformations of loops with the same
length in TNFR and RANK were retained, and insertions and
deletions in loops were modeled manually following a previ-
ously described protocol [27]. The model was refined by en-
ergy minimization with MOE (Molecular Operating Envi-
ronment, Vers. 1997.09, Chemical Computing Group, Mon-
treal) using the MOE forcefield (see: Labute, P. MOE
Forcefield Facilities, on-line article, Chemical Computing
Group; http://www.chemcomp.com) and AMBER parameters

Figure 2 RANK molecular model.  Residues in TNFR-like
repeat domains 1, 2, and 3 are shown in cyan, light blue, and
dark blue, respectively. Disulfide bonds are colored gold.
Other residues thought to be important for the integrity of
the TNFR fold and the structure of RANK are colored ma-
genta

[28], explicit hydrogen atoms, a distance-dependent dielec-
tric constant 4r, an 8 Å cutoff distance for non-bonded inter-
actions, and initial all-atom constraints of 15 kcal/mol/Å2.
Unconstrained conjugate gradients energy minimization was
carried out until the root mean square (rms) derivative of the
energy function was ~3 kcal/mol/Å. At this stage, the back-
bone and non-hydrogen atom rms deviations resulting from
minimization were ~0.4 Å and ~0.6 Å, respectively. Alpha
carbon rms deviations for pairwise superposition of TNFR
and molecular models of CD40 [10], Fas [12], and RANK,
including all loops, were less than 2 Å in each case. Stereo-
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chemical and intramolecular contact analysis of the RANK
model were performed using the protein analysis tools of
MOE, and structures were compared using the MOE se-
quence-structure alignment routines. Computer graphical rep-
resentations were generated with InsightII. Details concern-
ing the model building procedures and experimental analysis
of CD44 are provided in the original publication [19].

Results and discussion

Sequence analysis

The sequence of RANK was compared to TNFR, for which
X-ray structures have been reported [7,29], CD40, and Fas.
Members of protein superfamilies are evolutionary related
and share a basic fold which is, at the sequence level, re-
flected by the presence of local signature sequence motifs
[30]. Since protein superfamiliy members share only low se-
quence identity, the generation of overall correct sequence
alignments by matching local sequence motifs is often prob-
lematic [25]. However, RANK could be readily aligned with
TNFRSF sequences considering the positions of canonical
cysteines and other signature residues. Figure 1 shows the
alignment of the extracellular TNFR-like domains, on which

the modeling was based. In addition to conserved cysteines,
which determine the elongated structure of the TNFR fold
by forming a ladder-like arrangement [7], RANK displays
other hallmark residues of the TNFR fold. These include the
aromatic residues at positions 40, 76, and 118, which form
part of the core of the repeat domains, and residues involved
in important hydrogen bonding interactions (e.g., 148, 149).
In the aligned region, sequence identities of RANK compared
to TNFR, Fas, and CD40 are approximately 22%, 27%, and
36%, respectively. Thus, at the sequence level, RANK is more
closely related to CD40 than TNFR or Fas. Since CD40 is
also expressed on dendritic cells and involved in their activa-
tion [31], this relation may be functionally significant.

Molecular model of RANK

The structures of the first three repeat domains in TNFR are
well conserved [7,29] and consist of conserved fragments or
modules [32]. Models of TNFRSF proteins may therefore
either be based on repeat domains [10,12] or combinations
of smaller modules [32,33] but differences between these
approaches are subtle [33]. Ligand binding to TNFR [7], CD40
[11], and Fas [13,14] has been studied in some detail, and
these studies have revealed that binding to all three receptors
is centered on domain two and also involves parts of domain

Figure 3a Mapping of resi-
dues important for ligand
binding. Residues in TNFR
(magenta), CD40 (blue), and
Fas (green) are shown which
are, on the basis of X-ray
(TNFR-ligand complex) or
model-based mutagenesis
(CD40, Fas) studies, inti-
mately involved in binding
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three [7,10,12]. Modeling of human RANK primarily tar-
geted these domains and was based on the structure of lig-
and-bound TNFR [7]. The modeled region, residues 47-152,
also includes about half of the N-terminal domain, the corre-
sponding structure of which was well defined in ligand-bound
TNFR [7]. TNFR, CD40, and RANK, but not Fas, have a
fourth membrane-proximal domain, which differs in TNFR
significantly from the preceding domains [32] and which
could not be modeled with confidence in CD40 [10] or RANK.
Figure 2 shows the molecular model of human RANK and
highlights the canonical cysteine patterns and other structur-
ally important residues. In both CD40 and RANK, the sec-
ond disulfide bond is absent in domains two and three and
replaced by residues forming compensatory interactions [10].
The conformation of loop 123-126 in RANK, including a
putative additional disulfide bond C124-C126, could not be
modeled without significant distortion of the peptide bond
geometry at residue E125 and was deleted from the final
model. The molecular model includes only regions of high
prediction confidence, a prerequisite for reliable applications
[34].

Mapping of residues important for binding

The major purpose of RANK modeling was to predict its
ligand binding site and to identify candidate residues likely
to be critical for binding. This was possible based on the
model-based analysis of data obtained for other TNFRSF re-
ceptors. Residues which are intimately involved in TNFRSF
receptor-ligand interactions have been identified in TNFR
based on crystallographic analysis [7] and in CD40 and Fas
by model-based mutagenesis [11,13,14]. The most extensive
mutagenesis data are currently available for Fas [14]. Muta-
genesis results obtained for CD40 [11] were recently con-
firmed in an independent study [33]. In Figure 3a, important
residues were mapped on the TNFR structure and the Fas
and CD40 molecular models. These mapping studies allow
to understand the spatial arrangement of important residues
and thus to outline and compare the ligand binding sites in
these receptors. The comparison shows that residues impor-
tant for binding map to corresponding regions of these
TNFRSF receptors. After optimal superposition of the struc-
tures the majority of important residues map to spatially
equivalent positions (Figure 3b). However, corresponding
residues are generally not conserved in these receptors. These
findings imply that different residues at corresponding posi-
tions determine the binding specificities of TNFRSF recep-
tor-ligand interactions [14].

Putative ligand binding site in RANK

The above analysis provided the basis for the identification
of residues in RANK which are likely to determine its
specificity. Therefore, the RANK molecular model was in-
cluded in the superposition, and the positions of residues
important for binding to TNFR, CD40, and Fas were mapped

Figure 3b Mapping of residues important for ligand bind-
ing. The residues are shown in a close-up view after optimal
superposition of the structures

on corresponding positions of the RANK model. It follows
that these residues delineate the putative ligand binding re-
gion of RANK (Figure 4a). Consistent with this idea, a
glycosylation site at position 105 in RANK maps to a sol-
vent-exposed asparagine opposite the putative binding site
(and would thus not interfere with ligand binding). In the
next step, the putative binding surface in the RANK model
was screened for residues not conserved in TNFR, CD40, or
Fas. Residues unique to RANK were identified at positions
82, 88, 91, 96, and 118. Figure 4a shows that these residues,
when mapped on the model, are distributed over the entire
binding site region. Four of the five unique residues are lo-
cated in sequence segments, which, in other TNFRSF recep-
tors, include the majority of residues important for binding,
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and map closely to critical positions (Figure 4b). Two of these
residues, E82 and K96, are charged, consistent with the find-
ing that charged residues play an important role in determin-
ing TNFRSF receptor-ligand interactions [14,33]. The iden-
tified residues are expected to significantly contribute to the
specificity of RANK, as they are part of the binding site
modeled based on data obtained for homologous receptors
but not conserved in these proteins.

Implications and limitations

The modular organization and repeat domain structure of
TNFR provides the basis for modeling of other TNFRSF
members. Studies on TNFR, CD40, and Fas suggested a com-
mon theme for ligand binding to TNFRSF receptors, whereby
non-conserved residues at spatially corresponding positions
determine the binding of different ligands. The results ob-
tained for RANK are consistent with this paradigm and pro-
vide a basis for further experimental structure-function stud-
ies. Unlike the immunoglobulin superfamily [35], where many
structures are available for comparison [36] and model build-
ing [37], modeling of TNFRSF proteins relies on the current
structural knowledge of TNFR. Thus, despite significant struc-
tural conservation of TNFR modules, additional experimen-
tal structures of TNFR-like proteins will help to better un-
derstand the association of repeat domains and other struc-
tural variations. These insights would further enhance the
ability to build molecular models of TNFRSF proteins, as
has been the case for C-type lectins where comparison of X-
ray structures provided a much improved basis for modeling
[38].

CD44, link proteins, and C-type lectins

The cell adhesion molecule CD44 is a variably spliced type I
transmembrane protein with diverse functions, which are, in
part, isoform-specific [15,16]. CD44 is of considerable inter-
est as a therapeutic target because it can mediate the adhe-
sion and migration of activated leukocytes at sites of inflam-
mation [39] and it is implicated in aggressive tumor metasta-
sis [40]. Adhesion mediated by CD44 usually depends on its
interaction with HA, a glycosaminoglycan consisting of a
varying number of repeating disaccharide units [41]. The HA
binding activity of CD44 resides in its N-terminal domain,
which includes ~100 residues and belongs to the link protein
family (link module) [16,17]. Link modules are found in ex-
tracellular matrix proteins, one of which is the cartilage link
protein, and other HA receptor [17]. The C-type lectin fam-
ily also includes a number of cell surface proteins [20], which,
in contrast to link proteins, bind carbohydrate ligands in a
calcium-dependent manner [20,23]. Prominent among C-type
lectins are the selectins [21], a family of cell adhesion mol-
ecules, which recognize Lewis X-type tetrasaccharides [22]
and are responsible for the initial interaction between
leukocytes and activated vascular endothelium at sites of in-

flammation [21,22]. Thus, in the immune system, CD44 and
the selectins have similar functions [16].

Structural insights

The prototypic C-type lectin fold, as seen in the X-ray struc-
tures of MBP [23] and ESL [24], has a high content of ir-
regular secondary structure and includes a conserved calcium
binding site, which directly participates in carbohydrate bind-
ing [23]. Determination of the first structure of a link mod-
ule, TSG-6, by NMR [18] revealed rather unexpected simi-
larity with C-type lectin fold [18]. Figure 5 shows a compari-

Figure 4a Predicted ligand binding site in RANK. Residues
in RANK which spatially correspond to positions important
for ligand binding to TNFR, CD40, and Fas are highlighted
in yellow. Residues which are expected to significantly con-
tribute to the specificity of RANK are colored red and labeled
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Figure 4b Predicted ligand
binding site in RANK. Se-
quence segments including
the majority of important
residues are shown. The color
code is consistent with Fig-
ures 3a and 4a

66 69 72 75 77 79

hTNFR A S E N H L R H C L S C S K C R K E M G

mTNFR A S Q N Y L R Q C L S C K T C R K E M S

rTNFR A S Q N H V R QC L S C K T C R K E M F

81 84 86 87 90 93

hFas D K A H F S S K C R R C R L C D E G H G

mFas D K N H Y A D K C R R C T L C D E E H G

74 82 84 86

hCD40 D T W N R E T H C H Q H K Y C D P N L G

mCD40 A Q W N R E I R C H Q H R H C E P N Q G

82 88 91 96

hRANK D S W N E E D K C L L H K V C D T G K A

mRANK D T W N E E D KC L L H K V C D A G K A

Figure 5 E-selectin, TSG-6,
and the CD44 molecular
model. Ribbon representa-
tions of ESL (magenta; func-
tional calcium depicted as a
sphere), TSG-6 (green), and
CD44 (silver). Compared to
the orientation of ESL (upper
left), the superposition of ESL
and TSG-6 (lower left) is
shown after rotation of ap-
proximately 90° around the
vertical axis, while the
superposition of TSG-6 and
CD44 (lower right) is shown
in the same orientation as
TSG-6 (upper right)
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Figure 6a The hyaluronan
binding site in CD44. Resi-
dues which are, on the basis
of mutagenesis, critical for
ligand binding to CD44 are
shown in red and residues
which support binding are
colored pink

Figure 6b The hyaluronan
binding site in CD44. Solvent
accessible surface of the
model is rendered as a solid
surface
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son of TSG-6 and ESL. TSG-6 resembles about half of the
compact C-type lectin domain but does not include the cal-
cium. The N-terminal segments of ESL and MBP share spu-
rious sequence similarity with CD44 and other link modules
[42]. Structure comparison shows that ~70 residues in TSG-
6 can be superimposed on MBP with an rms deviation of
close to 3 Å [18]. This means that it would have been very
difficult to build molecular models of link modules, suffi-
ciently accurate for structure-function studies, based on C-
type lectins. By contrast, the link modules of CD44 and TSG-
6 are ~35% identical in sequence. Taking conservative resi-
due replacements into account, sequence similarity is at the
50% level [19], and this made more detailed modeling of
CD44 possible.

CD44 molecular model and binding site analysis

Based on TSG-6, a molecular model of the HA binding do-
main in CD44 was generated using comparative modeling
methods [19]. Figure 5 shows a superposition of the model
and its parent structure. Ninety residues in CD44 superim-
posed on TSG-6 with a backbone rms deviation of ~1.5 Å.
The model was used to guide mutagenesis experiments, iden-
tify residues important for HA binding, and outline HA bind-
ing site. In these studies, eight CD44 residues were identi-
fied which, when mutated, affected HA binding but not over-
all structural integrity of CD44, as assessed by binding of
conformationally sensitive anti-CD44 monoclonal antibod-
ies [19]. Figure 6a shows the location of these residues in the
CD44 model. Four residues (R41, Y42, R78, Y79) are criti-
cal for the interaction with HA (i.e., mutation abolished bind-
ing) and form the center of the binding site, which is ex-

tended by other residues that contribute to binding (i.e., mu-
tation reduced but did not abolish binding). In the model,
critical residues and those which support binding form a co-
herent and extensive HA binding surface (Figure 6b), con-
sistent with the finding that CD44 requires at least an HA
hexasaccharide for effective binding [43].

Comparison of carbohydrate binding sites

The binding sites in MBP and ESL have been identified
crystallograpically [23] and in conjunction with site-specific
mutagenesis [24]. Carbohydrate binding to both MBP and
ESL is strictly calcium-dependent, while CD44 does not re-
quire calcium for HA binding. Figure 7a shows a comparison
of the carbohydrate binding sites in these molecules and il-
lustrates that their locations approximately correspond. In
addition, the dimensions of the binding sites correlate with
the size of the ligands. MBP binds the smallest carbohydrate,
a disaccharide, and the interactions are essentially limited to
the calcium coordination sphere. In ESL, the conserved cal-
cium is also involved in carbohydrate binding but the bind-
ing site is more extended, since a larger tetrasaccharide lig-
and is recognized. Figure 7b reveals a significant overlap of
the binding sites in ESL and CD44, including the positions
of some residues. For example, two tyrosines important for
carbohydrate binding map to very similar positions. In the
case of CD44, the size of the ligand further increases and,
accordingly, the carbohydrate binding site is larger than in
ESL. Since carbohydrate binding to CD44 is not supported
by calcium coordination, a larger binding surface may be
required to stabilize the interaction.

Figure 7a Comparison of carbohydrate binding sites in C-
type lectins and CD44.  From the left to the right: Structure
of MBP (blue) and ESL (magenta) and the CD44 molecular
model (silver). The conserved calcium ions in MBP and E-

selectin are depicted as spheres. MBP is shown in complex
with dimannose (yellow), which directly binds to the calcium.
Residues important for carbohydrate binding to ESL and
CD44 are shown in gold and red, respectively
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Evolutionary implications

MBP and ESL are structurally very similar but functionally
distinct. Unlike the selectins, MBP is a serum protein, which
binds mannose expressed on circulating pathogens and
thereby triggers primitive immune responses [44]. In con-
trast, ESL and CD44, despite being structurally more diverse,
are cell surface proteins and play similar roles in the adhe-
sion of leukocytes. It follows that MBP may be an ancient
protein, from which selectins have evolved to recognize more
complex ligands and fulfill more specialized functions in the
immune system. Furthermore, link modules, which are im-
plicated in a variety of cellular functions [45], may have di-
verged later, as indicated by structural departures from the
C-type lectin fold and differences in carbohydrate recogni-
tion. In conclusion, structure-function studies on C-type lec-
tin domains and link modules provide some clues regarding
the evolution of carbohydrate binding proteins with functions
in the immune system.

Biological relevance of the molecular models

The studies on RANK and CD44 presented herein have made
it possible to rationalize mutagenesis experiments and out-
line previously undescribed ligand binding sites. For RANK,
the analysis of TNFRSF residue conservation in three dimen-
sions led to the prediction of residues important for ligand
binding. In the case of CD44, the model has made it possible
to select residues for mutagenesis, map the carbohydrate bind-
ing site, and compare its location with other lectins. This has
helped to better understand how diverse carbohydrate lig-
ands are recognized by distantly related receptors. The iden-
tification and characterization of ligand binding sites in these
cell surface proteins was dependent on the availability of
sound molecular models and would not have been possible
based on sequence analysis alone. The obtained results add
to the knowledge of how specific receptor-ligand interactions
are determined at the molecular level of detail.

Figure 7b Comparison of
carbohydrate binding sites in
C-type lectins and CD44.
ESL and CD44 are superim-
posed and the binding sites
are shown in a close-up view
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Supplementary material Coordinates of the RANK molecu-
lar model have been deposited with the journal and are also
available via e-mail from the author.
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